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Meeting Notes 
November 15, 2007 

 
 

AQIP Update 
Tom Perin reported that a new weekly AQIP contest has been launched and will continue for five 
weeks, open to all staff (below the director level) and faculty.  “Train the Trainer” will begin in 
the Spring 2008 semester, along with 3 new process management teams.  At the same time, the 
College will be focusing on bring previous process management teams to closure. 
 
Tom reported that all process management team members would be given the opportunity 
through a survey to provide feedback on what went well and what didn’t go so well this 
semester, in order for the College to continually assess and improve the process management 
experience and tailor it to Owens. 
 
Upcoming Meetings
Dr. Stan Jensen reminded the group that the next meeting will be on December 5th, beginning at 
9:00 am for team report-outs, followed by a meeting on December 6th also at 9:00 am to make 
decisions on the teams’ recommendations and to plan for Spring 2008.  Both meetings will be 
held in AVCC 125-128. 
 
Implementation Reports 
 
Search Committee Training (Fall 2006) 
Dr. Marc Levy, Director, Organizational Development and Performance, presented a final 
implementation report on behalf of the Search Committee Training team.  A copy of their final 
report is attached to these minutes as Appendix A.  Dr. Levy demonstrated for the group the 
changes and upgrades made to the Human Resources’ Employment Intranet webpage.  The team 
was approved to be disbanded. 
 
New Employee Orientation
Dr. Levy reported that Human Resources, following up on the team’s work, now has an 
employee handbook available on-line and this has cut down on the processing time for new 
employee paperwork.  New employees undergo an orientation session within their first month on 
the job.  There are additional trainings available in OZONE, Groupwise, Telephone Systems, 
Excel, PowerPoint, Blackboard, Banner and Customer Service.  The team was approved to be 
disbanded. 
 
Performance Evaluation Process (non-bargaining unit employees) 
Dr. Levy provided a progress report by previewing the Performance Management Intranet web 
page, and reviewing the status of the teams’ recommendations.  The team plans to continue its 
work as the new performance evaluation system is being used for the first time this fall and they 
want an opportunity to evaluate and analyze the process.  Human Resources will follow up with 



the bargaining units regarding evaluations for bargaining unit employees, which are handled 
separately. 
 
A copy of Dr. Levy’s PowerPoint presentation, including reports on all three teams mentioned 
above is included as Appendix B. 
 
Adjunct Faculty Communications
Dr. Jason Tetzloff, Team Leader, reported on behalf of the team.  The first part-time faculty 
orientation was held in Fall 2007; there is now an e-handbook available on the Intranet for all 
employees, including adjuncts; there is additional material available on Blackboard sites and it is 
increasingly consistent.  In addition, the College has invested more in information, training and 
development resources for faculty, including adjuncts.  The Center for Teaching & Learning 
with Cheryl Krakow as Director and the addition of Dr. Levy’s position as in the HR office have 
contributed to the automation and centralization of information and resources for adjuncts as 
they now feel there are resources specifically to support part-time instructors.  On-going 
measurement/assessment of the effectiveness of these resources will be provided through the 
Faculty Development Committee and the Center for Teaching & Learning. 
 
The team’s report is attached as Appendix C.  The Steering Committee accepted the report and 
agreed that the team should be disbanded. 
 
Mr. Perin commented that the AQIP Action Project #2 led by Dr. Tetzloff and focused on 
Student Retention has received an outstanding review from the Higher Learning Commission, 
which wants to use Owens as a benchmark!  Credit goes to Karen Reed, a member of the AQIP 
Steering Group, for the AQIP contest and to Marna Cousino, Special Events Manager, for 
obtaining the prizes for the contest at no cost to the College! 
 
Student Recruitment 
Team Leader Angie McGinnis and Team Member Jennifer Irelan presented the team’s final 
report.  They reported that the team had solicited and received Perkins funding to assemble and 
print the “baby boomer” view book they had recommended be created.  The view book, which 
includes photos of adult learners, is now being used as a recruitment tool at events such as 
education fairs and county fairs and is being distributed at community locations such as social 
service agencies and The Source.  A registration event (Restart your Education) for older 
students enrolling for Summer and Fall 2008 classes is planned for May 2008.  The number of 
credits that can be earned through the work experience waiver program has been increased from 
nine to twelve.  The implemented changes have been embedded in Enrollment Services 
procedures and practices on both campuses. 
 
The Steering Committee accepted the team’s report and approved their request to disband.  A 
copy of their report is included as Appendix D. 
 
Student Course Evaluation
Team Co-Champion Dr. Paul Unger provided a progress report.  The goal for automation of 
course evaluations is to streamline the process, save money and return course evaluations to 
faculty in a more timely manner.   



 
The team has been working to automate the student course evaluation process but has not had a 
high return rate.  Initially, the faculty were not as excited about the new process as the students.  
The team reports that the normal return rate for summative evaluations is 45%; however, when 
they piloted the new online process in Fall 2006, the return rate was only 18% and in Summer 
2007 it was 16%.  Formative evaluations were returned at a 12.6% response rate. 
 
The team believes that paper responses may not be as meaningful and it still brainstorming ways 
to increase these response rates.  They are not prepared to say at this time that the process has not 
worked; on the contrary, with more organization and marketing, they believe it will work.  Other 
institutions can and do achieve a response rate of 50% or more.  The team will continue working 
and may re-form with some current members and some new members.  
 
Dr. Jensen, on behalf of the Steering Committee, thanked the team for their update.  
 
Website 
Team Leader Michelle Dockins and Team Member Carla Striker presented the team’s final 
report, reviewing the status of each of the team’s recommendations.  Currently, a committee 
comprised of representatives from each campus, ITS, Marketing & Communications, and 
Enrollment Services is looking at the redesign of the College’s existing web pages with the 
expectation of completing their work in Spring 2008.  This process management team, on the 
other hand, aimed to ensure that the policies, procedures and guidelines for the website are 
communicated appropriately to the College community.  Towards that end, the team has posted a 
flow chart online that outlines the procedure for posting information onto the website.  A student 
co-op experience was created to assist ITS; however, as no applications for the position were 
received, ITS worked with HR to hire a supplemental staff member.  Approximately 45 web 
content managers have been identified, and more will be identified in conjunction with the 
overall redesign of the website.  Also in conjunction with the website redesign, a system of 
accountability to maintain the integrity of the website will be implemented and training on the 
web update process will be offered to employees. 
  
The Steering Committee accepted the team’s report and approved their request to disband.  A 
copy of their report is included as Appendix E. 
 
Purchasing
Brian Paskvan, Vice President for Administration, gave a progress report on behalf of the team.  
The team had recommended that comprehensive training be provided to employees who enter 
and approve requisitions.  This is still necessary, and with additional resources now available 
through Human Resources, the team will work to develop a training plan and resource materials.  
Similarly, the team – and Mr. Paskvan – is looking at ways to better provide timely feedback on 
documents that are disapproved.  The team is continuing to look at the possibility of eliminating 
budget pools, and will continue to explore this issue with Finance.  Finally, Laurie Sabin, 
Associate Vice President, Finance, is reviewing the request to hire an additional Procurement 
Clerk.  Team Leader Gail Swartz will reconvene the team, to be joined by Mr. Paskvan, so they 
can complete their work and retire. 
 



Dr. Jensen, on behalf of the Steering Committee, thanked the team for their update.  
 
Documenting and Archiving the College’s History 
Team Leader Laurene Markis and Team Champion Gail McCain provided a progress report, a 
copy of which is attached as Appendix F.   
 
An on-line digital archive system through OhioLINK as well as a physical Central Archive will 
be created within the Library on the Toledo-area Campus.  College Archives is part of Library 
Services, reporting to the Library Dean.  The team has developed a position description for a 
full-time Digital Archivist/Metadata Librarian to oversee the archives program.  However, the  
position must still go through the President’s Cabinet approval process.  There is space that can 
be utilized by the Central Archives.  Creation of a  separate cost center and budget process is 
underway.  Library Dean Tom Sink is working with Foundation President Ann Savage and 
Grants Coordinator Heidi Altomare to pursue adequate funding for the College Archive 
operating budget.  The team is developing instructions and training for departmental contacts 
(archive agents).  Mr. Sink will be attending a metadata process training seminar at OhioNet in 
December. 
 
Dr. Jensen, on behalf of the Steering Committee, thanked the team for their update.  
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Process Management Report 
Search Committee Training 

 
Project Statement:  To improve search committee training through consistent and 
comprehensive procedures as measured by legal compliance and awareness of 
roles and responsibilities. 
 

Thank you to the Fall 2005 Process Management Team for HR Processes as 
they in turn recommended “search committee training” as a project.  The Fall 2006 
Search Committee Training group used a lot of their information as a foundation 
for the training. 
 

Analysis of data reviewed by Jenny Northrup and Betty Valentine in Human 
Resources concluded that formal training for members of search committees had 
not occurred for the previous five to six years.  Instead, abbreviated search 
committee training, focused solely on legal, ethical, and diversity issues, had been 
provided on an as-needed basis to individuals or groups by the Director of 
Employee Relations and Diversity.   

 
With this and other information, the team analyzed the components that 

contribute to successful search committee training and determined the need for the 
consistent and comprehensive procedures to address the weaknesses previously 
identified.   
 
Updated Gantt Chart: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Recommendations and their Current Status 
 

• Recommendation 1: 
– Enhance the existing content of the training manual to include more details. 

• Status: 
– Comprehensive, user-friendly document, available as *.pdf download from HR’s 

Employment Intranet page. 
 

• Recommendation 2: 
– Provide training online using Blackboard. 

• Status: 
– Initial phase - HR implementation team opted for comprehensive manual, face-to-

face introductory training, and online backup support.  
– Rationale – Content (manual) is, in fact, intranet-based and can thus be accessed 

in this convenient manner. It is believed that a face-to-face (“f2f”) training 
component is necessary in order to ensure that individuals: 

• Are present to obtain critical legal information 
• Can discuss the integration of the hiring process with other important 

performance management system components (i.e., performance review, 
employee orientation, etc.) 

• Practice important skills and with important new tools (e.g., the Position 
Analysis Tool)  

• Blackboard is a useful foundational teaching tool primarily when 
participants are relatively self-motivated to engage the material. Due to the 
very busy demands of many of our employees, this condition is often not 
met. Online quizzes are an imperfect medium through which to assess 
actual engagement. 

• We do believe, however, that Blackboard may be a useful medium for 
meeting our “refresher course” needs at subsequent intervals. 

• We also plan to continuously increase supporting material in a web-based 
environment for employee reference. 
 

• Recommendation 3: 
– Require individuals to repeat training every two years to maintain search 

committee eligibility status. 
• Status: 

– Status: HR is working on tracking mechanism. Still to be decided: Actual time 
frame for renewal; mechanism for re-training – online only, or blended approach. 
Direct supervisors and/or committee chairs could play a role in identifying 
employees’ needs for additional training. 
 

• Recommendation 4: 
– Consider implementation of Blackboard Community System for departmental 

use. 
• Status: 

– The capability for community dialoguing or web logging (“blogging”) currently 
exists within the Blackboard LMS should individual departments choose to utilize 
this tool. 

https://intranet.owens.edu/ICSLogin/?%22https://intranet.owens.edu/hr/employ.html%22
https://intranet.owens.edu/ICSLogin/?%22https://intranet.owens.edu/hr/employ.html%22


Implementation and Evaluation Plans: 
 
1. The new “Hiring Process Training” has run its first cycle as a three-hour face-to-face training 
encompassing the following topics: 

• The Critical Role of the Hiring Process in Owens’s Organizational System 
• Planning Ahead: Workforce Planning, Position Analysis, Job Descriptions  
• Workforce planning discussion 
• Position Analysis Tool 
• Job Descriptions 
• Hands-on Practice – PAT 
• PeopleAdmin and the Hiring Process 
• Overview of selection committee 
• Legal/ethical considerations 
• Screening Applicants 
• Interviewing 
• Onboarding / New Employee Orientation 

 
2. All primary supporting materials (Manual, worksheets, templates, checklists, etc.) are 
accessible through HR’s Employment intranet site. 
 
3. Supplemental supporting materials (extra tip sheets on interviewing, web site resources, etc.) 
are being acquired and developed and will be continuously updated on the Employment site. 
 
4. A tracking system for training completion, and a “refresher” training protocol, will be 
developed in the coming year. 
 
5. Attempts will also be made to tie new hiring practices to HR benchmark data such as 
performance evaluation information, turnover rates, employee satisfaction studies, and more. 
 
6. Also important will be the tracking of frequency data around legal challenges to hiring 
practices. 
 
7. Continuous improvement in the logistical design work (submitting requests for new positions, 
formulating job descriptions, etc.) is already occurring as we increase the use of the 
PeopleAdmin system for much of this work.  



 



Process Management: Process Management: 
THREE Reports in One!THREE Reports in One!

Ordered by their Ordered by their ExperiencedExperienced Chronology:Chronology:

1.1. Hiring Process (Final)Hiring Process (Final)

2.2. New Employee Orientation (Final)New Employee Orientation (Final)

3.3. Performance Evaluation (Update)Performance Evaluation (Update)

November 15, 2007



First, The Context for All ThreeFirst, The Context for All Three

Owens CC
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Values

Strategic Obj’s

Organizational Design & 
Development

Communication

Employee Relations

Reward

Development

AppraisalSelection

External

Internal

Enter

Exit



Search Committee Training:Search Committee Training:
Final ReportFinal Report



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• CoCo--Champions:Champions:
–– Cynthia Eschenburg, Vice President, HRCynthia Eschenburg, Vice President, HR

–– Connie Buhr, Director, WCS OperationsConnie Buhr, Director, WCS Operations

•• Team LeaderTeam Leader
–– Jenny Northrup, Employment Specialist, Human Jenny Northrup, Employment Specialist, Human 

ResourcesResources

•• ScribeScribe
–– Sandy Taylor, Secretary, Office of Financial Aid, Sandy Taylor, Secretary, Office of Financial Aid, 

FindlayFindlay



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))
•• Team MembersTeam Members

–– Holly Barber, Audiovisual TechnicianHolly Barber, Audiovisual Technician
–– ErvErv FailorFailor, Journeyman Maintenance , Journeyman Maintenance 

SpecialistSpecialist
–– Rhonda Rhonda HogrefeHogrefe, Account Representative, , Account Representative, 

WCSWCS
–– StefStef OriansOrians, Receptionist, Enrollment , Receptionist, Enrollment 

Services, FindlayServices, Findlay
–– Susanne Susanne SchwarkSchwark, Associate Director, Office , Associate Director, Office 

of Financial Aidof Financial Aid



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• Project Statement:Project Statement:
–– To improve search committee training To improve search committee training 

through consistent and comprehensive through consistent and comprehensive 
procedures as measured by legal procedures as measured by legal 
compliance and awareness of roles and compliance and awareness of roles and 
responsibilities.responsibilities.



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• Recommendation 1:Recommendation 1:
–– Enhance the existing content of the Enhance the existing content of the 

training manual to include more details.training manual to include more details.

•• Status:Status:
–– Comprehensive, userComprehensive, user--friendly friendly 

document, available as *.document, available as *.pdfpdf download download 
from from HRHR’’ss Employment Intranet pageEmployment Intranet page..

https://intranet.owens.edu/ICSLogin/?%22https://intranet.owens.edu/hr/employ.html%22


Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• Recommendation 2:Recommendation 2:
–– Provide training online using Provide training online using 

Blackboard.Blackboard.

•• Status:Status:
–– Initial phase Initial phase -- HR implementation team HR implementation team 

opted for comprehensive manual, faceopted for comprehensive manual, face--toto--
face introductory training, and online backup face introductory training, and online backup 
support. Rationale to be discussed.support. Rationale to be discussed.



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• Recommendation 3:Recommendation 3:
–– Require individuals to repeat training every Require individuals to repeat training every 

two years to maintain search committee two years to maintain search committee 
eligibility status.eligibility status.

•• Status:Status:
–– Status: HR is working on tracking mechanism. Still Status: HR is working on tracking mechanism. Still 

to be decided: Actual time frame for renewal; to be decided: Actual time frame for renewal; 
mechanism for remechanism for re--training training –– online only, or blended online only, or blended 
approach. Direct supervisors and/or committee approach. Direct supervisors and/or committee 
chairs could play a role in identifying employeeschairs could play a role in identifying employees’’
needs for additional training.needs for additional training.



Search Committee Training Search Committee Training 
((““Hiring ProcessHiring Process””))

•• Recommendation 4:Recommendation 4:
–– Consider implementation of Blackboard Consider implementation of Blackboard 

Community System for departmental use.Community System for departmental use.

•• Status:Status:
–– The capability for community The capability for community 

dialoguing or web logging (dialoguing or web logging (““bloggingblogging””) ) 
currently exists within the Blackboard currently exists within the Blackboard 
LMS should individual departments LMS should individual departments 
choose to utilize this tool.choose to utilize this tool.



The The Hiring Process TeamHiring Process Team
Therefore Respectfully AsksTherefore Respectfully Asks……



New Employee Orientation:New Employee Orientation:
Final ReportFinal Report



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Team ChampionTeam Champion
–– Myrna HowellsMyrna Howells--DeAustriaDeAustria, former dean, School of , former dean, School of 

Business & Information TechnologyBusiness & Information Technology

•• Team LeaderTeam Leader
–– Chuck Chuck BohlekeBohleke, Chair, Business Technologies, Chair, Business Technologies

•• ScribeScribe
–– Amanda Dominique, Instructional Designer, EAmanda Dominique, Instructional Designer, E--

LearningLearning



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Team MembersTeam Members
–– Louise Estep, Sr. Administrative Louise Estep, Sr. Administrative CoordCoord., ., 

FindlayFindlay

–– Teresa Teresa McGaharanMcGaharan, Faculty , Faculty MemMem., Health ., Health 
Info. Mgmt.Info. Mgmt.

–– Tom Tom PasseroPassero, Faculty , Faculty MemMem., ., 
Marketing/Mgmt.Marketing/Mgmt.



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Project Statement Project Statement 
––To improve the new employee To improve the new employee 

orientation process at all levels as orientation process at all levels as 
measured by employee satisfaction, measured by employee satisfaction, 
supervisor satisfaction, and supervisor satisfaction, and 
employee retention.employee retention.



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Recommendation 1:Recommendation 1:
–– Record Dr. AdamsRecord Dr. Adams’’ presentation on the Mission & presentation on the Mission & 

Vision of OCC during the Opening Week AllVision of OCC during the Opening Week All--
Campus Meeting, and incorporate it into the New Campus Meeting, and incorporate it into the New 
Employee Orientation.Employee Orientation.

•• Status:Status:
–– Dr. Adams graciously offered her likeness (photo) Dr. Adams graciously offered her likeness (photo) 

and a personal welcome letter for us to incorporate and a personal welcome letter for us to incorporate 
into the orientation website. She also charged Dr. into the orientation website. She also charged Dr. 
Unger or another PC member to attend the Unger or another PC member to attend the 
monthly facemonthly face--toto--face orientation to personally greet face orientation to personally greet 
new employees. Have a look new employees. Have a look herehere……

https://www.owens.edu/direct/hr/orientation/index.html


New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation
•• Recommendation 2:Recommendation 2:

–– Institute the use of supervisor checklists to ensure Institute the use of supervisor checklists to ensure 
that employees get oriented to all necessary aspects that employees get oriented to all necessary aspects 
of their job and OCCof their job and OCC

•• Status:Status:
–– In line with the systemic, continuous nature of the In line with the systemic, continuous nature of the 

hiring process hiring process andand employee orientation, all employee orientation, all 
supervisor checklists are now part of the supervisor checklists are now part of the Hiring Hiring 
Process ManualProcess Manual and downloadable from the and downloadable from the 
Employment intranet site displayed before.Employment intranet site displayed before.



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Recommendation 3:Recommendation 3:
–– Each New Employee should be required to Each New Employee should be required to 

complete sexual harassment training.complete sexual harassment training.

•• Status:Status:
–– WeWe’’ve gone ve gone twotwo better with implementation. In the better with implementation. In the 

single facesingle face--toto--face orientation day, we cover sexual face orientation day, we cover sexual 
harassment, safety & security, AND FERPA harassment, safety & security, AND FERPA 
training for all employees!training for all employees!



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Recommendation 4:Recommendation 4:
–– Institute a mentoring program for all new Institute a mentoring program for all new 

employees.employees.

•• Status:Status:
–– This is an ideal practice for all supervisors to This is an ideal practice for all supervisors to 

implement with their employees. While this has not implement with their employees. While this has not 
been specifically addressed as part of the new been specifically addressed as part of the new 
orientation program per se, it orientation program per se, it willwill be promoted and be promoted and 
discussed as part of the discussed as part of the ““Leadership Toolkit, Leadership Toolkit, 
Module IV: Performance Management.Module IV: Performance Management.””



New Employee OrientationNew Employee Orientation

•• Although not in the formal Although not in the formal 
recommendations we have complemented recommendations we have complemented 
the online orientation and materials with the online orientation and materials with 
a fabulous facea fabulous face--toto--face orientation day face orientation day 
coupled with THREE additional coupled with THREE additional 
voluntary training days each month!voluntary training days each month!



And soAnd so…… the the New Employee New Employee 
OrientationOrientation team also respectfully team also respectfully 

begs tobegs to……



Performance Evaluation ProcessPerformance Evaluation Process
Update ReportUpdate Report



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Team ChampionTeam Champion
–– Debra Rathke, Director, Institutional ResearchDebra Rathke, Director, Institutional Research

•• Team CoTeam Co--LeadersLeaders
–– Betty Valentine, Director, Employee Relations & Betty Valentine, Director, Employee Relations & 

DiversityDiversity

–– Brent Wickham, Chair, School of Public Safety & Brent Wickham, Chair, School of Public Safety & 
Emergency Preparedness Emergency Preparedness andand School of Business School of Business 
& Information Systems, Finlay Campus& Information Systems, Finlay Campus

•• ScribeScribe
–– Patricia Smith, Sr. Accountant, Business AffairsPatricia Smith, Sr. Accountant, Business Affairs



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Team MembersTeam Members
–– Douglas Douglas BullimoreBullimore, Representative, , Representative, 

Enrollment Enrollment SvcsSvcs..

–– Neal Carter, Webmaster, Information Neal Carter, Webmaster, Information 
TechnologyTechnology

–– Betsy Johnson, Director, Financial AidBetsy Johnson, Director, Financial Aid



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Project Statement Project Statement 
–– To improve the overall performance evaluation To improve the overall performance evaluation 

process for fullprocess for full--time nontime non--union employees by union employees by 
creating a more effective performance evaluation creating a more effective performance evaluation 
form and adjusting the evaluation timeline as form and adjusting the evaluation timeline as 
measured by a correlation between the evaluation measured by a correlation between the evaluation 
and salary component as well as professional and salary component as well as professional 
development.development.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

Recommendations Recommendations 
((““Improvement Theory & PlanImprovement Theory & Plan”” --

p. 21 of spring p. 21 of spring ’’06 report)06 report)



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process
•• Recommendation 1Recommendation 1

–– Develop a more effective, meaningful performance Develop a more effective, meaningful performance 
evaluation form with instructions so that employees & evaluation form with instructions so that employees & 
supervisors:supervisors:

•• Understand what is expected of them by setting goals Understand what is expected of them by setting goals 
and objectives that they will be evaluated on.and objectives that they will be evaluated on.

•• Know what behaviors are important to their position Know what behaviors are important to their position 
and the College.and the College.

•• Establish a development or corrective action plan Establish a development or corrective action plan 
according to the employeeaccording to the employee’’s needs, plans, or s needs, plans, or 
aspirations.aspirations.

•• Arrive at a definitive numeric rating on their job Arrive at a definitive numeric rating on their job 
performance that is clearly understood.performance that is clearly understood.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Recommendation 1 Recommendation 1 -- StatusStatus
––Complete! Complete! LetLet’’s have a looks have a look……

https://intranet.owens.edu/ICSLogin/?%22https://intranet.owens.edu/hr/performance.html%22


Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Recommendation 2Recommendation 2
–– Establish a 360Establish a 360--degree feedback process so that degree feedback process so that 

employees can both obtain feedback and provide employees can both obtain feedback and provide 
input on other employeesinput on other employees’’ and their supervisorsand their supervisors’’
behaviors and performance in order to gain an behaviors and performance in order to gain an 
awareness of how their performance is perceived and awareness of how their performance is perceived and 
linked to the success of the organization.linked to the success of the organization.

•• Status Status 
–– The model, general practice, and value of 360 The model, general practice, and value of 360 

feedback has begun to be presented in the training. feedback has begun to be presented in the training. 
Intention is to phase in more formalized process in Intention is to phase in more formalized process in 
coming years.coming years.



•• Recommendation 3Recommendation 3
–– Provide training & support for supervisors so that they Provide training & support for supervisors so that they 

thoroughly understand the performance evaluation form and thoroughly understand the performance evaluation form and 
process, and consequently do more effective evaluations.process, and consequently do more effective evaluations.

•• Status Status 
–– FaceFace--toto--face training has begun, and all supervisors are face training has begun, and all supervisors are 

required to attend. These trainings will be offered required to attend. These trainings will be offered 
once/semester.once/semester.

–– Supplemental reference materials will continue to be acquired Supplemental reference materials will continue to be acquired 
and posted on the Performance Management intranet site.and posted on the Performance Management intranet site.

–– Related skills training (e.g., coaching for performance) will beRelated skills training (e.g., coaching for performance) will be
offered as part of the Leadership Toolkit series.offered as part of the Leadership Toolkit series.

–– HRHR’’ss Performance Mgmt team members have already begun Performance Mgmt team members have already begun 
private consultations with department leaders/supervisors, private consultations with department leaders/supervisors, 
assisting them with this process.assisting them with this process.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Recommendation 4Recommendation 4
–– Establish a rebuttal procedure to document and Establish a rebuttal procedure to document and 

resolve disagreements on performance evaluations resolve disagreements on performance evaluations 
between employees and supervisors.between employees and supervisors.

•• Status Status 
–– Done, refer again to new form. Done, refer again to new form. 

–– HRHR’’ss Performance Mgmt team is also assisting with Performance Mgmt team is also assisting with 
““conversationsconversations”” between supervisors and employees, between supervisors and employees, 
intended to prevent unintended escalations and intended to prevent unintended escalations and 
resulting in improved relations.resulting in improved relations.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Recommendation 5Recommendation 5
–– TieTie--in the numeric performance rating to the actual in the numeric performance rating to the actual 

merit or salary increase percentage so that merit or salary increase percentage so that 
employees are compensated in accordance with their employees are compensated in accordance with their 
performance level or rating.performance level or rating.

•• Status Status 
–– Due to salary equity adjustment processes in place Due to salary equity adjustment processes in place 

for the current for the current ’’0707--’’08 cycle, no formal merit08 cycle, no formal merit--
dependent salary changes are planned. HR and dependent salary changes are planned. HR and 
Employee Relations leaders, however, will be Employee Relations leaders, however, will be 
working toward a new performanceworking toward a new performance--related merit related merit 
system to be implemented in system to be implemented in ’’0808--’’09.09.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process
Should be Should be partpart of a comprehensive of a comprehensive 
Performance Management SystemPerformance Management System

Coach

Reward

Develop

Plan Plan

Coach

FeedbackFeedback



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Beyond RecommendationsBeyond Recommendations……
–– Entire process going completely digital by Entire process going completely digital by ’’0808--’’09 09 

cyclecycle

–– Striving for consistency across the systemStriving for consistency across the system

•• NonNon--teaching OFA members can be assessed with the teaching OFA members can be assessed with the 
new general formnew general form

•• Buildings & Grounds has adopted the new formBuildings & Grounds has adopted the new form
•• Support Staff Union has always used the form in place Support Staff Union has always used the form in place 

for general NBU employeesfor general NBU employees
•• Regular partRegular part--time staff and student workers can be time staff and student workers can be 

assessed by the general formassessed by the general form



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Beyond RecommendationsBeyond Recommendations……
–– Striving for consistency across the systemStriving for consistency across the system

•• General form is adaptable to specific positions through General form is adaptable to specific positions through 
addition/deletion of irrelevant items while maintaining addition/deletion of irrelevant items while maintaining 
basic integrity of scoring system.basic integrity of scoring system.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Beyond RecommendationsBeyond Recommendations……
–– Striving for a comprehensive SYSTEMS Striving for a comprehensive SYSTEMS 

PERSPECTIVEPERSPECTIVE

•• Training for this process, the hiring process, and much Training for this process, the hiring process, and much 
of the Leadership Toolkit series will continue to of the Leadership Toolkit series will continue to 
emphasize the emphasize the criticality of a systems perspective.criticality of a systems perspective.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• Beyond RecommendationsBeyond Recommendations……
–– Striving for a comprehensive SYSTEMS Striving for a comprehensive SYSTEMS 

PERSPECTIVEPERSPECTIVE

•• This is to underscore the This is to underscore the importance of high quality importance of high quality 
selection and placement, as well as competitive, selection and placement, as well as competitive, 
creative rewards systems, creative rewards systems, ongoing feedbackongoing feedback
mechanisms, and development opportunitiesmechanisms, and development opportunities as a as a 
means to maximize OCCmeans to maximize OCC’’s long term vitalitys long term vitality

•• Ideally, this will help move the performance review Ideally, this will help move the performance review 
process from a primary focus on process from a primary focus on ““correctioncorrection”” to a to a 
focus on focus on ““continuous quality improvementcontinuous quality improvement”” of an of an 
already high quality, highly committed, high already high quality, highly committed, high 
performing workforce.performing workforce.



Performance Review ProcessPerformance Review Process

•• In closing, THIS team wishes to In closing, THIS team wishes to 
HANG ON!HANG ON!



The Context for All ThreeThe Context for All Three
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